








































































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION
For some reason, Amoeba Adventures "solo" comics

seemed cursed - Rambunny's tale took years to

come out and had its own tragedy as related in the

bonus material for that issue, and while Spif didn't

have that kind of drama, it did take more than two

years for us to turn Troy's excellent script into

somethin' good. The final issue was also hampered

by a really low print run and some (since-fixed) typos

and print errors, coming as it did right when I finished

college and was flat broke.

The idea of a Spif solo story had been around for ages, and

was teased way back in Amoeba Adventures #1 . One

thing I never settled on was what Sti les LOOKED like - the

very goofy "Hamburglar" Sti les seen at left appeared in a

flashback cameo in AA #1 .

When I sent "model" sheets to Troy

and Max Ink for Spif #1 , I sketched

a very "Kingpin" take on Sti les at

right - which doesn't real ly work at

al l . Fortunately, Max's final take on

Sti les captured a nicely foppish,

semi-Victorian look to the man of

many hats. I always thought in a

movie he'd have been played by

James Mason or a young Richard

E. Grant. Troy suggested Sebastian

Cabot from "A Family Affair, " who

would've also been more "Kingpin"

looking.



Unlike Sti les, The Period was easy. The "model

sheet" I sent the team basical ly is exactly how he

ended up looking. An early draft at left added a

trenchcoat and hat (possibly inspiring Spif's own

look?) but honestly, you can only have so many

trenchcoats in one story.



A sketch I did sometime

before Amoeba Adventures

#1 , idly daydreaming about

an entire different take on

Spif. (Attorney AND

mercenary?!?)



From way, way back circa 1 987, this sketch done around the same time as Prometheus

#4 shows just how long I 'd imagined a Spif solo comic. Complete with Hamburglar

Sti les, lurking at bottom right. I do love "Is he man. . . or doctor?"




